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In /he article methodological and legal basis of poison gases monitoring at the 
industrial works/ands and ambie"t air has been presented. Pankular/y, one concerned for 
ni/ragen compolmds as lhe danger factor for the health. This paper contains analysis of 
toxiciry of ni/rogell compounds for people and Ihe environment. The article presems 
maximum pemlissible concentration seiected poisolI ga.res at (he workstand and Iwll/ral 
environment 

Conclusions, which arise from presented analyse, are the base for Ihe elaboration oj 
the acoustical method of nitrogen oxide investigation. 
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l. INTRODUCTION. 

Devclopment of air pollution monitoring devices is steering on creaLian such devices, 

which would be ablc to havc wide use in industrial measurcment. This use by necessity of 

inspection of strangly toxic pollutions conccntrations is detemlined. To such pollutions 

among others belongs nitrogen compounds, crealed during combustion process. Processes of 

combuslion of fuels, transportation and industrial processes are the main source of primary air 

pollutions [I] at Ihe worksland and in the ambienl air. Threals resułting from it extol1 creation 

new of precise monitoring systems of the stale of air. Taking into account nalure of poison 

gases and requirements placed by suilabJe legał seUlements, air pollution monitoring devices 

one can divide on: devices lo short-recurrent and of quick tests, anaJysers of continuous 

activily (portable), personał monitors, indicator of leak, stationary measuring devices, 

analysers lo monitoring emission and law emission. Most often accuracy and measuring range 

of the mentioned devices depends on the type of the measurement and a maximum of 

pennissible concentration (NDS) of toxie subslances defined by Polish Standards. 
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2. MONITQRlNG OF GAS-POISONS. 

The most often monitoring air pollutions are: S02. NOA • hydroc:arbons. CO and duSlS. 

Thesc air pollutions ale at the first place on the lisI of (he environmental poisons creascd by 

Committce or Environmcntal Toxicology PAN [2] . which has beco arnmging the taxie 

substances by their of harmfulness. Fragment of mentioned lisI presents the Table l . 

Ali the air pollutions ean be monitoring by physical or chemical mcthods. Many nr 
these methods (especially electrochemical melhod and luminescent method) found use 

technical solutions for devices production by many finns . Repartition of physica1-chemical 

methods in Fig. l is shown [2]. 

TABLE J. 

Name lodelt of environmental harmfulness 

SD, 114 

DUST 108 

PAH· 88 

N'h and derivalives 83 

F2 and compounds 72 

Pb and compounds '2 

Cd and compounds 42 

Nitrogenous fertilizer 42 

Pesticides 28 

Carbon monoxide 2' 

• polycyclie aromatic hydrocarbons 

In monitoring er gas-poisons three ranges ef cencentrat ions accerding on place o r 

emission of gas-poisons and place or measurement are considered. In Fig. 2 measuring ran~es 

or gas-poisens concentration in waste gases, in air at the workstand and in the ambient air are 

presented {2,3) . The maximum pennissible values or conccntration (MPC) of toxie substances 

considering !arge harmfulness a lot o r gaseous substances present in a place or work, nre 

regaled by Order or Minis ter ar Wa rk and ar Social Pa lit ic [4 ,131. Fragme nt er lis t ar taxic 

substances and their MPC values MPC in Table 2 is presented. Similarly, the highest 

pennissible concentrations of hannfulnes5 subslances in ambienl air have becn defjned. 
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In the labie 3 some from (hem aceording 10 Ihe Center of Investigations and Inspeetion of 

Environmenl PP in Silesia (Poland) [5,6,14]. 

Physical-ehemieal mcthods 
or air moniloring 

I 
~ oplical electrochemical elcctric I susceptible bioche-

lO changcs mical 
of mass 

- spectrophoto- potentio- W lechnique FET l piczoelectric 
melric melric 

luminescenct ampero- Semiconductor ~ acoustic 
f- mctric based on 

metaloxide 

optothermic voltammetric 
L-

coulometric 

conducto-
metric 

Fig. I. Classificalion ar physical-chemicał methods used in air monitoring l21. 
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Waste gases 

Air at the 
workstand 

The ambient air 

0, I ppb 10 ppb l ppm 100 ppm 1% 100% 

TABLE 2, 

Fie_ 2_ Thc Icvel~ nf ga~-pnis()ns cnnccnlrl!fion in waste gases, in air 

at the workstand and in the ambicnt air. 

List af the values af the highesl pennissiblc concenlrations ar noxious for health agents in 

work environment 

Highcsl Permissiblc Concentration during a daily wage 

Noxious agent 
at the workstand 

MPC· MMPC·· 
No 

mg/m mg/m ppm ppm 

l Ammonia 20 26,4 27 35,6 

2 Nitric oxides 5 2,4 10 3,5 

3 Monoxide carbon 30 24 240 192 

4 Sulfur dioxide 2 0,7 5 1,75 

5 OlOne 0,1 0,05 0,6 0.28 

• Maximurn Permissible Concentration 
.... Maximum Momenta!)' Pennissiblc Concentration 
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TABLE 3 

List of values of highesl pennissible concentrations of noxious agent in ambient air 

Highest Permissible Conccntration in the ambicnt air* 

Name of air Twenty four hours instantancOllS 

Ordinal pollution "gIrn' pprn J.l.glm' pprn 

number 

1 $ulphur dioxide 150 0,053 500 0,175 

2 Nitric dioxide 150 0,073 500 0,243 

3 Monoxide carbon 5000 4,000 20000 16,00 

4 Ozone I lO*'" 0,051 ** laek of nonn -

• instantaneous eoncentration are stating in of appropriate unit of measure for 30 minutes 

* * eoneentration for 8 hours 

3. PROPERTLES OF NITRIC OXIDES. 

Nitrogen belongs to the inert chemically elements. Irs resulting from exceptional 

stablhty of tnpJe bond !li moJecule N2. At increased temperature nitrogen reacls wlth hthlum, 

magncsium, caJcium, aluminium, silicon . 

There are difficulties to common bond oxygen and nitrogen. Typkal nitric oxides 171 in Fig.3. 

are presented . 

- -
NO 

Fig. 3. Nitrie oxides 

Nitrk oxides are created in combustion processes, generally by direet high 

temperature synthesis of nitrogen and oxygen contained in fuel and in atmospheric aiT. 
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Combustions gases generally compose [rom nitrogen oxide, which oxidize in atrnospheric air 

to the nitrogen dioxide. Nitrogen dioxide pral/es large loxicity in influence on upper air 

passages [9J . Nitric oxides are in yellowish-brown colours (NO - colourless) and they have 

charaClcristic strongly pungent scents. Nitric Oltides among strongly poisonous gases are 

classified. Staying in (he atmosphere containing them il causes emesis, as well as causes 

slrong headachc and cough and cvcn pncumonia and death [7,8,9]. Characteristic feature of 

poisoning by nhric oxides il is an yellowish tinge of skin and hairs. 

Nitric oxide NO it'5 colourJess gas, with difficulty water-soluble. In natural processes 

NO creates during atmosphcric discharges and during bacterial digestion or organie matter. In 

atmosphere of aiT, nitrogen oxide easy oxidizes to nitrogen dioxide [8l Nitrogcn oxidc is 

praeticalły hannless - its hannrułness results from the susceptibility of NO to oxidation 10 

N02. Nitrogen oxide in contact with wateT and with oxygen gives nitric acid HN03. 

Concentrated nitric acid is strong oxidizi ng agent. It causes painruł and with difficuhy healing 

scalds on a skin. 

Nitrie acid dilutes all metais, except gold and exeept some or platinum metais. In rcaetions 

with metais, nilrie aeid reduees to N02 ir it is used as concentrated acid, and reduces to NO ar 

when (he Ilitrie acid is less eoneentrated . 

Nitrogen dioxide is a brown gas whieh well mclting in wateT [7J. In ambient 

temperature two N02 moleeules couple themselves in dimer N20 4 , which is unslable after its 

heated [8]. Nitrogen dioxide is very loxic chemical compound and il is the most eurren! in the 

human environment. 

Nitrogcn trioxide (N20 J ) is anhydride or unslable nitrous acid and ni!rogen pentoxidc (N205) 

is anhydride or nilric acid [8]. 

Nitrogen oxides take part in creation ar pho!ochemical smog [lO] as weB as in creat ion of 

greenhouse efree! [12]. Nitrogen oxides have gOI absorbing capacity ar the Earth radiation in 

range of infrared eleetromagnetic spectrum and belong to greenhouse gases. Comparing 10 

other gases, nitrogen oxides partieipation in greenhouse effcel is very considerable, on 

account of long time live of nilric oxides in atmospheric aiT - about 150 years [12J. 

Nitrie oxides add to ereat~ the rain acid effect in aeeordanee with the chemical 

equation: 

2NO + H20 + O2 ----to> HN01 + HN02 

2NO + O2 + H20 ----to> 2HNOJ + Ol 

The above chemical equation describes the cquilibrium slale - se. the pholosteady state. 
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Nitrogen dioxide deeomposes under influence ar light solar on nitrogen oxidc (NO) and 

oxygen into the fonn of free radical [10, J l]: 

N02 + hv ............. NO + [0]* 

rO]'" + O2 _to_ OJ 

Created in this reaetion ozone reaelS with nitlic oxide: 

O) + NO -to- N<h + 02 

119 

In Tubie 4 loxic properties of different eoneentrations of nitrogen dioxide have becn 

deseribed [7,9] . Even conecnlralion 100 mg/m) of nitrogen dioxide in air creales thrcat with 

serious poisoning, whereas at highcr eonccntration then 190 mg/ml exisls a threal of a lossof 

life if time of a person sojoum in a treating room was above 30 minutes [9]. 

A man casily accustoms himself 10 smcll of nitrogen dioxide and symptoms of 

poisoning in lime are pushed, what creates an additional threa!. High risk of peop!e poisoning 

by nitrogen dioxide consists in Ihal the nilrogen dioxide concentration of less 200 mg/m l is 

imperceplible to detecI by smel!. So a poisoning with a deadly result can be acce5S withoul 

conscious of a victim. 

TABLE4. 

Physiologieal activity of various N02 eonccntration. 

Contcnts N02 in air 

ppm Mg/m' Timc of opcration and symptoms 

AClivity during few hours without special 

19,5 40 influence to human body 

At short duration activilY the irritation of 

29.2 60 mueous membrane and Ihroal 

At short duration activity mucous membrane, 

48,7 100 eycs, nose and throat irritalioll. Long duration 

activilY - senous danger poisonings 

92,5 190 Al short duration activity - danger for live 

185 380 Death during a rew minutes 
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4. RECAPITULATION. 

PhOlochemical oxygenation processes and photochemical smog production arc basic 

and weIl-known threats for health and environments, which are rcsult or emission of nilTOgen 

oxides [IQ). AClUally therc grows up Ihe consciousnes$ or the immediate thrcal of health by 

NO •. Nitrogen oxides causes irritation of lungs, bronchitis, pneumonia and gener:1l increase 

or susceptibility human body on viruses infections. Simultaneously, in the acid rains - vcry 

dangerous civilization effect, the participation or nitric acid is about 30% (l OJ. Basic source 

or nitrogen oxides in Ihe world, there arc combustions or hard eoal (2-7 million ton N02), 

brown coa1 (1-3 million ton N02), pctroleum (1-3 million ton NO:!), naturaJ gas (2-3 

million ton N02), industry (l million N02), motor-cars (4-8 million ton NO;.) and eombustion 

or biomass (ok. 12 million ton N02) yearly [12J. Quantity or nitrogen oxides in almosphere 

inereases at the average about 0,25% yearly. 

Thesc chemical atmosphere compounds in'lestigation, their deteetion and stability at 

proper le'lel or pcnnissible eoneenlration in accordance to Polish Standard (partieularly - at 

the workstand) are lhe principIe or sarety. Therefore exislS strong reason of appl!cation on 

works o'ler development of detection methods of toxie gases and of deleelors. Constantly 

incrcascs demand on new methods !Ind techniquc ar measuremcnts and monitoring, 

eonsidering neeessity of assuranee safety of works at the workstand by employers. 

Arising from presented analysis conclusions will be base for the in'lestigation o'ler 

new methods of detection and monitoring nitrogen ox ides in the Oepartment of En\lironment 

and Safety Managemem and in Institute of Physic al Silesian University of Technology (SUT) 

in Gliwice (Poland) The proposition of the new acoustical method of nitrogen oxide detection, 

elaborated in Institute of Physics al SUT in [15J is presented. 
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